the proposed surface coal mining and
reclamation operation.
(iv) A statement of the classes of
properties of potential significance
within the disturbed area, and a plan
for the identification and treatment, in
accordance with 36 CFR part 800, of
properties significant and listed, or eli-
gible for listing, on the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places within the per-
mit area of the proposed surface coal
mining and reclamation operation.
(v) A description of compliance with
Federal laws aimed at protecting cul-
tural resources on Indian lands.
(vi) A description of the probable
changes in air quality resulting from
the surface coal mining operation and
any necessary measures to comply
with prevention of significant deterio-
rating limitations, or other Federal
laws for air quality protection.
(vii) A description of the location,
acreage and condition of important
habitats of selected indicator species
located within the permit and adjacent
areas of the proposed surface coal
mining and reclamation operation.
(viii) A description of active and in-
active nests and prey areas of any bald
or golden eagles located within the per-
mit and adjacent areas of the proposed
surface coal mining and reclamation
operations.
(ix) A description and special studies,
if required, of all threatened and en-
dangered species and their critical
habitats located within the permit and
adjacent areas of the proposed surface
coal mining and reclamation opera-
tions.

§ 750.16 Performance standards.

After OSM issues a permit under this
part, a person conducting surface coal
mining operations on Indian lands
shall do so in accordance with parts
816, 817, 819, 822, 823, 824, 827, and 828 of
this chapter. Prior to that time, the
person conducting surface coal mining
and reclamation operations shall ad-
here to the performance standards of 30
CFR chapter VII, subchapter B.

§ 750.17 Bonding.

Subchapter J of this title is applica-
table on Indian lands.

§ 750.18 Inspection and enforcement.

(a) Parts 842, 843, 845 and 846 of this
chapter and the hearings and appeals
procedures of 43 CFR part 4 are applica-
table on Indian lands.

(b) OSM shall furnish copies of not-
ices and orders to mineral owners or
surface owners on whose land the sur-
face coal mining operation takes place.
OSM may furnish copies of notices and
orders to any other person having an
interest in the surface coal mining and
reclamation operation or the permit
area.

(c) BLM shall furnish copies of not-
ices and orders to mineral owners or
surface owners on whose land coal ex-
ploration operations take place and
pursuant to 25 CFR 216.7 and 43 CFR
part 3480, where applicable, to any min-
eral owner or surface owner, or to any
person having an interest in the coal
mining operation.

(d) Whenever an authorized rep-
resentative of the Secretary decides to
conduct an inspection of any coal min-
ing operations or any premises in
which any records to be maintained are
located, the appropriate representative
of the local governing Indian tribe
shall be notified and be invited to ac-
company the Secretary’s representa-
tive on such an inspection.

(e) No provision in this chapter shall
be interpreted as replacing or super-
seding any other remedies of the Indian
mineral owners, as set forth in a con-
tract or otherwise available at law.

(f) Appropriate officials of the local
governing Indian tribe shall be notified